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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows nobaseness; it cowers to
Co danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only of despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal iights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."
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"THE PRINTING PRESSES SHALL
BE FREE TO EVERY PERSON WHO
UNDERTAKES TO EXAMINE THE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE OR ANY OTHER BRANCH OF
THE GOVERNMENT; AND NO LAW
SHALL EVER BE MADE TO RE-
STRAIN THE RIGHT THEREOF.—
THE FREE COMMUNICATION OF
THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS 15 ONE
OF THE INVALUABLE RIGHTS OF
MAN; AND EVERY CITIZEN MAY
FREELY SPEAK. wRirE AN D
PRINT UPON ANY SUBJECT, BEING
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ABUSE OF
THAT LIBERTY."—Art. IX, Sec. VII,
Constitution of Pennsylvania.

SE?. "TOWARDS THE PRESERVA-
TION OF YOUR GOVERNMENT, AND
THEPERMANENCY OF YOUR PRES-
ENT HAPPY STATE, IT IS REQUI-
SITE NOT ONLY THAT YOU STEADI-
LY DISCOUNTENANCE IRREGULAR
OPI'OSI PION TO ITS ACKNOWLEDG-
ED AUTHORITY, BUT ALSO THAT
YOU RESIST WITH CARE THE SPIR-
IT OF INNOVATION UPON ITS PRIN•
CIPLES HOWEVER SPECIOUS THE
PRETEXT."-GEORGE WASHINGTON.

THE COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic meeting at the Court

House on Tuesday evening of last week
was a decided success. The house was
tilled to overflowing, and the speakers
listened to with close and unwearied at-
tention. The speech of Hon. WM. MONT-
GOMERY was one of his very best efforts,
and one of the cleare-t, most forcible and
eloquent addresses we have ever heard
from the stump. Our only regret was that
every Democrat and Republican in the
county did not hear it. Truthful, dignifi-
ed, earnest and patriotic, no reasonable
or unprejudiced reader could have ob-
jetted to either its !natter or manner.—
'Cite speech of J. L. JUDSON. Esq., was
also creditable and interesting, and well
received

HON. 0. L. VALLANDIGHAM
On the 11th inst. the Democratic State

Convention of ()ilia nominated this ex-
iled patriot as their next candidate for,
Governor in that State. Thus while 6 uf-
tering ail the injustice and cruelty a vin-
dictive and tyrannical Administration
could inflict, this fearless champion of
free speech has been selected to fill the
highest office in the gift, of the people of
the great State of Ohio. Nor was it by
any stinted or meagre vote that this high
distinction was conferred. Out of 461
votes in the Convention, 44S were cast
for C. L. Vallandigham on the first bal-
lot. What a comment ! What a rebuke
to Government usurpation and despotism!
What a striking proof that the people are

awake to the rights of the private
citizen, and jealous of the wicked and
cruel encroachments of those in authori-
ty. Can such a people be enslaved ?

This renewed expressieon of sympa-
thy must prove very gratifying to the
feelings of Mr. Vallandigham in his
;banishment, and when that expression
is ratified by an overwhelming majority of
the. people of Ohio, on the 2nd Tuesday
offictober next, and they demand tbe,
Federal tyrants the release of their chief;
magistrate, will it not be a proud triumph
to him, as well as to all the true friends!
0' civil liberty throughout the country ? I

AT HOME.Capt. Wm. C. LINDSEY, Co. A, 18th Pa.Cavalry, is at home, at his father's in Jet-ferson, on sick leave.
Lieut. JAMES P. COBGRAY, of this place,

is at home, having resigned his cornmis-
sion in the army on account of disability!
for further service.

Lieut. B. A. J. G*AV, of RichLill tp.,
bag resiped and is also at home,

Threatened Invasion of shansylvanta
DISPATCH FROZ,fII,9I. MUCK

WASEINGION, June 14, '63
Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS :--".

Lee's army is in motion toward the
Shenendoah Valley—Pittsburgand Wheel-
ing should be put in defensible condition
as rapid;y au possible.

H. W. HALLECK,
General•in-Chief.

HEADQUARTERS DEF'T MONONGAHELA, }Pittsburgh, June 1-1.
Sin is important that all men ca-

pable of bearing arms should be organized
at the earliest possible moment to resist
an invasion of the enemy now hourly im-
minent and menacing this neighborhood.

Please set the people of your county iu
motion, and come at once to Pittsburg, to
confer with me. Very respectfully,

W. T. H. I.,ROOKS,
Major General.

To Col. Armstrong and C. M. Reed, Esqs.,
Wa>hingtoo, Pa.

The above dispatches were sent to Hon.
JAS. LINDAY, by a special messenger
from Washington, Pa., on Monday even-

TOE TAY ABOLITION TRAITORS
TALK.

At the Anniversary of the American
Home Missionary Society, recently held
it New York City, Henry Ward Beecher
deliv‘ered himself in the following style

•

"I say boldly that rather than have the
Statis to resume their places under the
Conititution with the system of slavery in
them, all just as it was before, I had
rather giVe every child that I have ;

had rather embark on a war of twenty
years, with all its suffering and all its
blood; and a war of twenty years, much
as its miseries would be, would he cheap
compared with the untold wretches ,seof
this nation if we undertake the ,U-nion
again with slavery flourishing and ram-
pant." (Great applause.)

Still more disloyal, says the New York
Observer was the language of Wendell
Phillips at the anti-slavery meeting.—
Speaking of our Government he said:

"We had monkeys in human attire at
Washington , they were determined to
compromise, and the Sontb flung nuts at
them for eighteen months and they were
all-fours for the temptation. (Applause.)
Routine, West Point, and rotten whiggery
should be sloughed off from the Govern-
ment, as they sloughed off Essex and
Fairfax in Cromwell's time."

1:IM121
A meeting of the citizens of Vtra;nes-

burg and vicinity was immediately called
in front of the Court House, for the pur-
pose of taking measures to assist in pre-
venting an invasion of our soil by the ene-
my,and to organize immediately the militia
of the county for home protection.

On motion of Judge Lindsey, Hon JESSE
LAZEAR was called to the chair ; James S.
Jennings and L. K. Evans chosen Secre-
taries.

After the above intelligence was made
known by Hon. James Lindsey the fol-
lowing, persons were appointed to act as
a Vigilance Committee :—Hon. Jesse
Lazear, T. A. J. Buchanan, C. A. Black,
Geo. L. Wyley, Joseph Wyley, S. Rine-
hart, A. A. Purman, Dawson Adams and
Wm. A . Porter, Esqs.

W. T. E. Webb, M. Dill, Esqa., Geo.
Ingliram, L. K. Evans and Jas. S. Jen-
nings were, on motion, appointed a com-
mittee to raise volunteers.

The meeting adjourned to meet at eight
o'clock, to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY Mosxmc.—The chairman call-1

ed the meeting to order and after some
remarks by A. A. Purman, Esq., the corn-
mittee to raise volunteers reported, and a
company was organized by the election of
the following officers :—L. R. McFann,
Captain, Geo. Inghram, Ist Lieutenant :

Robert Adams, Jr., 2nd Lieutenant ; B.
M. Blatchley, Orderly ,Sergeant.

Geo. L. Wiley, S. A. J.,Buchanan, and
E. M. Sayers, Esqs. Were appointeda corn
mittee to confer with Gen. Brooks, at
Pittsburg to ascertain whilt is expected of
companies organized here.

COPPERHEADISM.
There was a circus in Washit.gton,.:-a.,

one day last week, and we are told That
the Copperheads, under the ,mine of
Democracy, collected in great ritifitbers,
wearing the "butternUt," and elieering
for Vallandigham and Jeff DaVi. And
that the Hon. Wm. Montgothery and
other leading spirits harangued'' hem ap-
provingly. This is the kind 6r "'freedom
of speech" they ask the Government to
protect them in. No traitor could talk
worse treason. Yet if any one object,
they set up a howl of military despotism.
Waynesburg Republican.

marWe publish this as an instance of
the great capacity of Abolition newspa-
pers when a lie is thought ecessary.—
Such miserably silly fabrications must dis-
gust every candid man. The dieturbance
alluded to was brought on by a bullying
blackguard, who had a few days before
desecrated the Sabbath by an attack upon
a young man who wore the head of the
Goddess of Liberty upon his breast, re-
newing the attack upon our streets, and
whom when he saw the prospects of be-
ing worsted sought safety by a hasty re-
treat into the sheriff's office, when his
partizans aroused the indignation of every
decent man and showed their bravery by
threatening the use of pistols, which was
followed by a demonstration that will
have a wholesome effect hereafter. As
for cheers for Jeff Davis being given there
is not a word of truth in the statement,
except it was given by some Abolitionist
who was too cowardly to do anything else
of an offensive nature. The crowd being
"harangued approvingly by Hon. Wm.
Montgomery and other leading spirits"
caps the climax of wholesale falsehood,
as every man knows, whether he be Demo-
crat or Republican, rho was present. It
is upon just such falsehoods as the above
that Abolitionism is built—its foundation
stone was a sectional lie and the super-
structure is being carried up, (or down)
with the same tuaterial.—Washington Re-
view

ANOTHER SOLDIER GONE,
The remains of BENJAMIN lAMB, son of

Thos. lams, Esq , of Morris tp., reached
his home on Friday last, in charge of his
father and several soldiers of the same
Regiment. The deceased was a Sergeant
in Capt. Hughes' Company, and was a
dutiful and gallant soldier. He died of
Typhoid Fever, a few days since, iu the
Division Hospital at Fairfax. Our hearty
sympathy is with the bereaved parents
and friends of the deceased. It should
console them to know that he fell at his
post, faithful and true to his country and
her cause.

The corpse of .IsmEs C. Huss %vas also
returned to Win. Braden, Esq., ot Frank-
lin township, of whoa► he was a former
employee.

The New Military Department
'Major General Brook has assumed

command of the new military department
just created by the President. The de
partment wll embrace all that portion of
Western Pennsylvania west of Johnstown
and the Laurel Hill range of mountaihs,
the counties of Hancock, Brook and Ohio
ib the State of Virginia, and the con-iffy of
Ccoluttibiansi. Jefferson and Belmont, in the
Sate of ph io.

"Ile believed that there never would be
victory while Halleck was in command.—
The old proverb said the fool was never a
great fool until he bad learned Latin, and
he thought a man was never incorrigible
until he bad graduated at West Point.—
(Applause.) While slavery existed there
was danger to the Union. Abraham Lin-
coln was not President of the United
States—the Cabinet controlled him. The
first slave to be emancipated was Lin-
coln. (Applause.) If the Government
would not obey advice they must obey re-
verses."

Such infamous language as this is ap-
plauded ; but scores of men have been
put to death in war times for the utterance
of words not half so treasonable. The
man wants the Government to "obey ad-
vice" 0) the advice of such men as he,
and if not they must "obey reverses."—
Another of the editors of the Independent
boldly took the grotind that the black race
was in all respects superior to the white
race on this continent, declaring that uni-
versal amalgamation of the whites and
blacks is to take place until the black be-
comes the dominant race by baying ab
sorbed the whites. The following are a
few of the sentiments uttered by the spea-
ker:

Mr. Tilton spoke of the relative position
of the Ethiopian race as higher than sev-
eral other races in the world, and then
entered into an elaborate argument in fa-
vor of amalgamation as the great future
of this country and race—its highest per-
fection coming when the amalgamation
is mostocmplete. Great nations get the
fiber of filet: strength out of mixed blood.
It is a stoppage of the world's growth to
prevent a union of races. The history of
the' world's progress, the history of the
civilization of all empires, is written in
one comprehensive word, which many
Lien are afraid to speak, and many others
afraid to hear, and that word is—AMALGA-
MATION. (Whispers, "Oh, good gracious!"
Applause.)

We have need of the negro mirth—need
of him for hie imitating faculties. Othel-
lo will never be fitly represented until
you permit a negro to go upon the boards
to represent that character. We hate
reed of Cie negro for his musical facul-
ties. The :iegtti to rt superior man—in
same respects be is the greatest of men.
He asked that the negro should have the
privilege of the ballot-box. IL must have
a place beside his white brother in the
jury-box. He asked that they should be
eligible to every public office to which a
white man is eligible. For instance, for
the next President, as between Gen. Mc-
Clellan and Fred Douglass, who was their
choice? (Applause and laughter,) The
negro has an administrative power. He
can wield the scepter:

The speaker hoped to see before he
died, a black man governing the State of
South Carolina, lifted up to that office by
the people. The negroes should sit side
by side with the white man in Church, in
the cars : he should come into the white
man's parlor and be admitted to entire fel-
lowship. God ordains it. The palm of
the negro's hand was made white to meet
the white 11)E111.S, One of the most sug-
gestive and impreseive sights he had seen
lately bad been that of a negro and an
Irishman, seated in a cart, at our Central
Park, driving together in pleasant social
communication. They were going more
directly toward the millenium than all the
splendid equipages that were passing them
by.

Comments upon the foregoing would,
just now, be somewhat dangerous.

We make these records to note the pro-
gress of opinion among the leaders of the
abolition party who now demand the con
trol of the Government. Their creed is
fully avowed : twenty years (if necessary)
of war! the annihilation of the Southern
cities!: and Att.tt.c.tturiom !!!

Affairs ou the Rappahannock.
Our forces, says a dispatch of the 11th,

remain in possession or the flats South
of Fredericksburg, the enemy manifest-
ing no inclination to attack us. Our de-
fences are impregnable, and it is not be-
lieved that the rebels will risk an as-
sault. Work has been suspended on
their own fortifications. Their troops,
however, display themselves extensively,
and are evidently in large force No fir-
ing has been heard since Tuesday evening,
and this morning the utmost quiet pre-
vails. A number of prisoners arrived
last night from the upper works. Most
of them are members of the 4th Virginia
cavalry.

Stuart's attempt to make a raid into
Pennsylvania is frustrated. He was to
have sta-ted this morning ; but the unex-
pected movement of our forces and the
fight nearRappahannock Station have in-
terfered complely with his plans and de-
festpd his projects, at least for the present.
Lee is in the vicinity Of Culpepper with a
large body of infantry , 'and ft heavy force
remains near Fredericksburg. Troops
from the Pilacka,ater, North and South
CarCilina and elsewhere have been hurried
up to the army of.Northern Virginia, and
there can be no doubt that Lee contem-
plates a.grand and desperate effort for
thkrannihilation of Hooker's army.-.---
*ferything has now subsided, though af-
fairs oo the whet'' aide of the liver are
watched withleverish sosietv.

On completion of the organization, Mr.
Crawford introduced Hon. Wit. IVlobrraox-
ERY to the audience, who took the stand
and for over two hours, and in a speech of
great vi4r• ..nd eloquence, addressed the
people on the grave political topics now
engrossing their attention. He traced
the history of parties in this country,
discussed the Emancipation policy of the
Administration, examined the Conscrip-
tion law and other acts of the last Con-
gress, defined the position of the l)etno-
cratic party on the war, vindicated it tri-
umphantly from the foul imputation of
disloyalty, and closed by counselling obedi-
ence to law and respect for the constituted
authorities until they could be remedied
and changed at the Ballot Box. The
speech thr,ugliout was. warmly applaud-
ed..

J. L. Jensos, Esq., wail next called out,
and made an exceedingly happy and en-
tertaining speech, bringing out some tell-
ing facts on the Opposition and dealing
the Abolitionists some heavy blows. On
conclusion of his speech, a vote of thanks
was tendered the speakers for their able
and convincing addresses, when I,lle meet-
ing adjourned.

The Waynesburg Brass Band was
present on the occasian, and interspersed
the exercises with a number of soul-stir-
ring and patriotic airs.

THE MISSION OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.

A political organization never had a
uohler mission to pertorm than that which
awaits the Democratic party, and ti!Jes it
be false to itself and its destiny it will
not fail to achieve it. Amid all the works
of discord, the work of treason and faction
and the tumult of civil war which afflict.,
our nnhapy couutr/, the conservative sen-
timent looks to the Democratic party to

restore order and re-unite the shattered
U ninli

ft has always been the party of the
country, and, in tru,... L:ade it what it was
at the outbreak cf our unhappy troubles.
When John Adams and his advisers en-
deavored to over-ride the Constitution in
'9B it was the Democracy which stayed
their hands and restored the C4-overnme:lt
to its legitimate functions. In the war cf
1812 the same party railed around the ad-
ministration of James Madison, and, in
spite of Federal blue-lights, burned along
the coast of New England to guide the
enemies of the Republic, and the machin-
ations of Hartford Conventionists they
brought the war to a successful termina-
tion and saved the honor of the nation.—
In the Mexican war the same condition of
things was seen. The Democratic party
ssstained the country against a foreign
foe; while the opposition derounced the
war and opposed all needful measures to

carry on ; and the leaders of that party
went to such lengths in their bitterness
and hostility to the Government as to re-
ceive the thanks of the enemy.

The mission of the Democratic party
has ever teen to sustain the country in
the cabinet, the council chamber, and the
field, and in no one inFtance has it failed
in its duty That it has not been false to
its trust in this great struggle is best at-
tested by the tens of thousands of Demo-
orats mho are sustaining the glorious old
flag in the field. Everywhere the great
pulse of the party beats in favor of the
most vigorous prosecution of the war, ct:-
til the rebels lay down their arms and sub-
Mit to the Constitution and laws; and it
will yet derolve upon us to bring the con-
test hack to to its -legitimate object," and
',flake it as it, began, "a war for the Uproh."
Let our brethren then bear in mind the
high destiny that awaits our party in the
future, if wicked pretenders and designing
demagogues are not permitted to wreck our
faith on the shoals of partisan ambition.

Tie measure of its political glory can
ouiy be achieved through the steadfast
patriotism which has always marked its
history, and which at this time, above all
others, must be exerted for the country.
In the discharge of your duties, as citi-

zens, patriots, and Democrats suffer noth-
ing to draw you aside from the great
issue, or prevent you giving the country
that support which all are in duty bound
to render. —Dojilestown Democrat.

TO BE REMEMBERED.
It is a fact to he remembered that every

itepublican paper in Pennsylvania has
directly or indirectly endorsed and applaud-
ed the arbitrary arrestof citizens and their
confinement without specific charge of
crime and without trial—that they have
approved of the suppression of Democrat
is newspapers by military force and their
destruction by mobs and that they wive
sanctioned and applauded the outrageous
proceedings against Mr. Vallandighatu.
They have thus taken ground against the
freedom of speech and the press, and in
favor of the destruction ofallthe safeguards
and guarantees of oivil liberty—in favor
of the forcible suppression, by military
power, of the sacred right of the people
to discuss the merits of public
measures and public men. Let this
great and disgraceful fact be remembered.
The day 'will come when the editors of
these papers and all who join with them
in approving these outrages upon popular
freedowandconstitutinai rights will repent
of their doings in sacke?oylt and agate&

Democratic County Meeting.
GREAT OUTPOURING OF THE PEOPLE,:

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
Democracy of the county was held in the
COurt House on Tuesday Evening, June
9:1. :On motion of David Crawford, Esq.,
the meeting was organized by the elec-
tion of the following officers :

President—HoN. T. P. POLLOCK, of
Morean tp.

Vice Presidents—Capt. John Hagan,
Thos. McQUaid, Richard Phillips, Silas
Barnes and Fierce F. Vernon.

Secretaries—B. W. Jones and B. F.
Armstrong.

The Invasion of the North-
en States I

The city, last night, sayer the Bar-
riahurg Telegraph of this , morning,
waa,:filled with the most painful ru-
mors, relating to the defeat of tho
cavalry force under Gen. Milroy, at
Wincheatfir, •Va., the falling back of
Milroy to Martinsburg, and the, oc-
cupation of the former locality by a
rebel force, We are not able to in-
dicate the extent of the, force under
Milroy, or the numbers which he was
compelled to oppose, but it seems
clear that he was defeated, and that
a rebel force is now in possession of
Winchester.

From semi-official sources we
learn tnat the entire rebel army is
moving northward, and that Gener-
al Lee is at the head of the forces'
The indications are that the rebels
contemplate the invation of at least
the States of Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, and if possible the entire
North. .1t .is certain that the great
crisis has come, and the people must
be paeitro,d for any emergency;
prepared to _defend their homes
from the incursions of a bloody and
desperate foe. In every locality,
military organizations should at once
be atiVeted. E‘-cry man who is able
to bear aims must hold himself in
readiness to obey a, aummens to join
in the general defence, and aid in
driving the rebel enemy from the
State, should he make ,his appear,
ante with our border.
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eIfAMBERSBURG, June 14—The op-
erator at Hagerstown says, contra-
bands who are now coming in report
the rebels were coming into Martins-
burg as they left at, 12 o'clock to-
day. Many who are coming, all tell
nearly the same tale. The line from
Winchester to Martinsburg went up
about 11 o'clock this morning.

MERATILE APPRAISER'S 110TICI,

SecondDispatch.—CHAMBERBICURG,
June 14.—Some contrabands who
just arrived here report General
Mcileyolds to have been driven by a
largo force fromBenigsville to Bunk-
er ilia, and that the public stores
have been removed from Martins-
burg.

Third Dispatch.— CITA MBERSEURG

June 14. —The operator at Frederick
intimates that times at Muddy
Branch and _Notes' Ferry indicates
something warm. A fight is now
progressing at 141.artinsburg. The
operator is still there, and the line
cast and west is yet alt right.

We have, since the above dispatch-
es, received reliable intelligence that

Lee's army ib_in motion. Th,.;
feeling on the border is a fear that
the forces of Gen. Schenck being so-
small he will be forced to take to the
Maryland freights, and thus our
whole border fron: Cumberland
down the Potomac river will be

to the invaders

OTIt'E is he rthy eiWI 11111 he unnersierncd Mer-
D i-::'1. &I% IhZ,l 11(1 have been ap-
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E. li. Woodruff:

if I sr BERLAND TOW.NrilliP
Cbrutirhdr/u Borough.

A. F.
S .1. Art.lin
Aifron Frost

I to court oey
Iticha,d Mortind
James retutilien
.1. W. hauay
d. liarkmatt

DUNKARD TOWNAIIIP
Ntalgn SlatOey
Cenr2, O. Letoley
VV. P. %VlM:llns
A. P. S:cwari
51:1111 E. Taylor

iitAN la IN TOWNSHIP
Ellen Ilu-s

Lipi enrol!
Jesse 1i,,,k

GILNIORE TOWINSIUP
P. Mef',1!I011:h & Cn 13

Glil:EN 1: TOWNSEIP
EWry T,3 or
Maku S:ahley

der} Latest from Vicksburg.
Magpuis, June 13.—The steamer Hiaw-

atha, from below, brings dates to;the 10th
instant. The situation at Vicksburg was
unchanged, except that our lines were dai-
ly more contracted. Late rains had im-
proved the condition of the army. About
6, 000 of General Kirby Smith's force are
reported to be making demonstrations on
the Louisiana side of the river. Our
troops at Milliken's Bend have been rein-
forced. Gen. Johnson is stil I receiving
reinforcements from the east, and is pre-
paring to move forward.

EXTRAOT OF A PRIVATE LETTER.
PITTSBURG, Monday, June 15.

Col. Jus. S. Jennings: Dear Sir—There
is an excited and alarmed state of feeling
here to-day, in view of the threatened
Rebel invasion of the Sate. Three lines
of entrenchments are being thrown up for
the defence of the city, thousands are at
work at them, and there is a general sus
pension of business. The people of you:
county and of Fayette and Washington
have been apprised by General Brooks, I
am told, of the danger that menaces
them, and been advised to put themselves
in as good condition as possible for repel-
ling the invaders.

I de not know what miy be done
at home.—whether anything or not :

but I advise you to get up a Company at
once, and to say to the people through the
paper, that they should organize Compa-
nies at once in all the townships. Arms
and ammunition will be furnished them
without delay. There is no doubt of this.

An invasion of this State by a large
rebel force would be a great public: calam-
ity. It would be especially unfortunate
for the farmers, who would he robbed of
their stock and produce, or paid in worth-
less Confederate shin-plasters, which is
the same thing.

I incline to the opinion that the Rebels
will strike at Pittsburgh. The Cannon
Foundries here, the Arsenal, and other
establishments render this an :in[ortant
po:nt just now, and it should held at
any expense or sacrifice. if the Rebels
should cut the Baltimore Road and the
Pennsylvania Central here, it would give
the Governments vast deal of troulde.
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11(40:14 TOWNS}HP
George 1109,,ir,smi
Iterult* & Swart

oR(L ToWNSIIIP
6f Hi duns
Arn, Id & SurgeLt

\ Vs Irrln
IleTc er Alimazi

ONC IELA Tub: A~IIIP
VA t:L

Mes!re z:ttt ll
Lev. is It min gion 11
George I lerringtoß 14
W. 11. McCoy 13
A.&11rHAner 1I
Robert Ross 11
J. C. & G. Utark &

kt, eve 61-1‘ 11. y 14i\IARION W :St SU I P
.1, C. Lightcap
Wm. A. Potter
M. A llarvey
W. L. Cbeigh
Minor & Brother
Isaac Hooper
A. J. Sowers
Nathaniel Clark
R. Clark
R. K. Campbell
Joseph later
Andrew Wilson, Jr.
Green & Strosoider
John Monnell
A. Wilson, Sr.
Josiah Porter
Lewis Day
Thomas Bradlty
James (Dither
D. W. Braden

PERRY TOW Sq.llll,
E. F. Mortis
M Chalfant & Co
W C Morrie

TOtSASIIIP
D M Walton 13
Ilughes & Kineade 14
W II Hilton
G W Ferrell & t.b 14
John W Walton 13
Morgan lleul 14

14
VeNTRF TOWNSHIP•

S., it

Joh', Call
A Kent

SKIINGIII.I.I. TOWNSVW
Geo. Ilookinson & Soo 14

.101.14.4 & Co 14
W,IITELEY TOWNBIIIP

John Hudson
W Hudson
Marion Chu'fan t

W.B.I"NE TOWNSHIP.
NI 13aily & ziou 14

Thomas Hrock 19
Ilintigardner 14

.PItINHIIII.I. TowNsuir
Distitleries.

.1. Roacii & Co. no class
CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP

Simon Moredock no days
L'riah 11.inOlart do.

DUNKARD TOWNSIITY
uu clas=.I,ir South

Jones & Wookey
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

JF• nook
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP

Amon Martin no clam
George Moredock do.

MONONGAHELA TOWNSHIP
Samuel Minor 1,0 clags
William Gray
AlcxarJcr Mckil rezait

MORGAN TOWN
G. Mortilt.

TOWNSHIP
%Veld Bryan no class
.1. Al Walla t'o.

JACK:4ON TOWNSHIP
Williams Sc. :aeo n nn class

3il, 1,763 —4t

, rl
VU

7 00
7 00
7 00
, 00
7 00

10 00
- 00

7 00
00

7 00
. CO

10 00

0
7 CIO
, 110

10 00

I,J flu
,J0

7 UU
- 00

10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

lu 00
00

- 00

- 1..1
U 0

7 Co
99

E
MEE
7 Gu
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00

(,0

10 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
"60
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
- 00
- 00

7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
- 00

CM
00

5 00

lb 00
15 00

15 00
20 00

T 5 00

15 00
15 00

15 00
50 OD
25 00

OEI

10 N.)
10 00

OM

SAPONIFIER,
-OR,-
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I THEFAMILY SOAP MAZER.

How he Knows it.
Whenever a black Republican reads an

article, or hears a speech, which contains ; The public are cautioned against the C;P,:aIOI.SSar-

facts he can't deny hnd arguments be salt.
s c:ii:bl;.Y„E„iNnAitllNVAtinPA gVA:-TrNt•Entieri7dfor

answer, then be knows the article or that math; by the I'ENINSVLVP_NZAF6'ALT ni214 4-
speech in question is treasonable. Thi' is! iFnA.C 4Ukr it'lXlACL??,lll.lintn)gilt,i'ltilAe=t t. it be-

how he knows it.--Ligait ( Ohio) Gazette, jThe great success of tills has led unprincipled l"
! parties to endeavor to imiate' it, in violation ofthe
Company's I'ATENTS.

All Manutlictureri., or Sellers of these Spue
iota. L 3 es, are hereby' 4.l.l,C:tied that the Company have

tuployed as their ttittortleys,
MARRIED

On Sunday, April the 19th, by A. J.
Ilinderman,Sunday,,`

, Mr. JOHN M. FORDIUE
and Miss CASStN E..%!r.w.lur, all ofOreene!
Co, Pa. : Abj Ilia(a:I Manulacm:ers, User:: or Seller; of Lye, in

v:elatiou of the rights of the company, will by proses itOn Saturday, June lath, by the same, ted at once.
Mr. JACOB RicaNAN and Miss 3..f.uty i The SAPONIFIER or CONCENTRATED ISEYOUNG, both of Marshall Co„ V' a. :,,!e I.y an Druggists, Grocers and Cou»trytores.

C.:MICE VIJIDING Esq , of phila., Find
WILLIAM Ii KEW ELL, Esq., of Nosh': IA

--
-- TAKE NOTICE,I. 0, O. F. CELEBRATION, Peintr i,naitie,i(at . 81st;aotesi ,t ,fi r;ita iy it Tc e.x.i.i, ‘,Vez.iii, 4,),isizt iricL ;:fJyrrEr soy, June 15th. '63. 1,..1;b -o•s t'elesivailn!.. Sr!! Mai m; tatil:,lri tnf) I 'omiripitt,i );,;,.',.s. ,(irr s. .At a regular Ineeting of General Greene 15, 1862. the eA4B4l;dive&trr ig era l graouttelt d by i! itilpain owned'..Lodge, No. 493, I. 0. cf 0: F. It was re- by them for qt.. Saponifier. Patent dated October 21.solved to have a procession in full regalia cd. Issri. Perpetual injunction awarded.the Order, at JetTersert; Greene county, Pa.,

on Saturday, the Fir.frth day of July next.— TUE I'ENNIATIATANIAWe therefore, resi,ectfully invite the differentLodges throughout the' Cour.ty, and adjoining i SALT MANUFACTURING CO.Counties to participate with us on the occasion.
COMNIITTIE OF INVITATION. 0 FIC • --) --=

4, T. Moredock, A. I). Itu,sh, B. B• Smith, • .
VG. Houlsworth, S - .

_

',...

ar*DULL NOTIIIM.
jar- On and after JULY Ist, 1913, the priv•

ilege of converting the present lest . of LE-
GAL TENDER NOTES INTO THE NA•
TIONAL SIX PE& CENT. LOAN, [com-
monly called "Five-Twenties") will cease,

All who wish to invest in the Five•Twenty
Loan must, therefore, apply before the Ist of
JULY next. JAY COOKE,

SVESCRIPTION AGENT,
No. 114 S. THIRD St„ Philadelphia,

ger Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufactuting purpose
are the best in use.

• A. F CHATONEY,
April ly. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

New Hai ard Cap Store.—
Wit. FLEMING, ".o. 10 WOOD &tee
PITTS:B UR OH, P.s., hits established a
NEW HAT AND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality of HATS aitd CAPS kept constantly on
ban d, which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practice! Hatter, and guarantees seas-
act ion to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

100 PIECES OF
MOZAMBIQUES LENOS,

AID

Git-ELMIZTIOEOILVIIow,
UST OPENED AT

ALEXANDER, BATES',
Ott nab Street, PIMAWeI.

.The stock of DRESS GOODS, Savviest,
CIRCULARS, SILKS and SHAWLS is
compiete, and wot thy the attention of the La,
dies. Call and see.

AI EXAN DER BATES,
May '63. 21 FrETR STREET.

IDIOT! ii11212a113
supplied with Goods at prices to suit their

tt-acle.

DRY GOODS !

D. 431-11.Morarla. cafe OCP.s
Wholesale ',Dealers in

Foreign, Domestic & Fancy

DIM (NOLA
and small wares,

No. 99 Wood street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
t Ali. the attention of the trade and Country Mer-

V,i chants especially, to their Loge and complete
stock of goods. comprising ell articles in their line.—
litrctaed exclusively for cash berme the recent ad-
Vance iti :t ires , which they now offer at a very smaLadvain,4t.o.l,a,:b and short time buyers.
I)AvID Gagne.RA FFERTV. .101IN RICRARDsOV,

Pilt,hitrgh, A pril d, 1881.-Rmog

WHO BALL

DRY friOODcr)
WILSON & McELROY,

54 'WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH,

THEIR STOCK FOR

7111-Gs
1863,

AT THE

X.JI 0 VNiT 38 IS 'P

JUEMIP-
March 2f, 1463

JAS. P. TANNER,
NO 5J WOOD STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA.

OFFERS FOR KALE 2NO .CASES OF CHOICE
and ikewest etklei

BOOTS ANI)
ROOL AND FUR BATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Unto 9
HOODS, BONNETS, &c

Bought before the recent heavy advance, which
with be sold at a bare commission of profits, and fully
from
Fifteen to Twentyper cent. under Man.

nfact urers, Prices.

This is probably the largest stock to he found in
any house east or west of the tnoantaios.

Buyers will promote Abel,' interests by purchasing,
and they are 'invited to call. April 8, '63.-21n.

TOASMAIVIAIO
FURNISHING STORE,

GOODS FOR THE

Z. I 'Ur MT
Th Ware,
Wu.deu W
Spice Boxes.,
Cup Tans,
Slaw t
If tin Birvea,
Mince Knise,
Silver Soap,
Cliamoir,e Skin,
SkeWera,
Gridirons,
Lemon Sque,rer
Stew Pans
SSxfle Ironx
Fish kettle,
Ham Bullet.
Grates s
Larding Needle,.
Pudding Pan,
Bread Pan,.
Butter Ladle,:
iron Holder,:
Step Ladder. ,
Ecelers
Clothes Lines
Scales
Conk's Knive
Brent Bore.-
Sceops •

FOR TIIE

Brushed„
Baskets,
July Moulds,
Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,
Coal Scuttleg,
Stove Polish,
Knits Washers,
!lasting Spoons,
1:01fee Mills,
Wash Beams
Sauce Pans
Bird Boasters
Fry Pans
Farina Boilers
Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Filters,

Pie Plates
lothes Wring,'"

Wooden Spoons
Butter Prints
Wash Tubs,
Soap Cups
Toast Forks
:Sad Irons

• Meat Presses
Cats Boxes,&c.,.e.

R0031.---SILKB
PLATED.

Call Bells
Nut Picks
Fish Knives
Ice Cream Knives
Napkin Rings
Cake Baskets
Forks and Spoons
Oysipr Ladles
Bugg( Spoons
Muetard Spoons

rilvens Pitchers;
Goblets

UTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
Cocos du do Forks
Stag do do Square Waiters
English TeaTrays Crumb BrushesFork and Spoon Trays Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
'lash Dishes Coffee Biggins s
Wine Straivers cone Cafetier
Spire Coffee Spots, Nut Crackers
Table Mats Round Waiters
Bread Baskets Cork Scretvs:,
Wiue Coultas Knife Sharpeners

El tort'
Syrup.lUDs
Lake Knives
Crumb Knives
Salt Stands
Fruit Stands
Butter Knives
Soup Ladles
Gravy Ladles
Children's yaps
Round and Oval
Ltonntia Stands.

Refrigerators Water Cothenr
FOR THE CHAMBER.

Water Carriers
Chamber Baskets
Bow is and Pitohers
Gas Shades;
Nursery Shades
Nursery LampsClothes Whiskes,
Clothes Hempen
Night pips,

311NCRLLAIYBOUS.
Door Mate;

Toilet. Jars
Foot Bathe
Infatlt's Batits
!Waitress Brtiblieg
Shaving iEtnas
Bronze Match [folder,:

Flower Steeds
Nursery Refrigerators
11*ii y "rapt rz

Step=
linrola FNII (11t,i ,

Bird Cages
V• izzetts

and do V 61111.,
4 wimp &sive:
And everytirrag perla.

=I
Meat-Safes
Pocket Knaves.
Basks
Camp PortiolOo:

,sog to a well awaked Mottle
To be obtained at

STORE of


